Volcanoes and Vistas Ride, Ecuador
Itinerary
Day 1: The meeting point is usually the Sierra Madre
Hotel in Quito.
From Quito you are driven north-east into the
Cayambe Valley, a journey of c. 1.5 hours. En route
you may be able to stop on the Equator line for a
photo opportunity.
Please note that the itinerary may be modified if there
are 4 guests or more, but this does not affect the
nature of the ride. Local conditions and weather can
sometimes cause the itinerary to change. Any changes
to the route are made with your best interests in mind
and will not affect the nature of the ride. Below is a
sample itinerary, to give you an idea of what to
expect.
Meet the horses and then, once everyone is
comfortable with their horses, set out on an
introductory ride. Journey out onto the Pesillo plains
beneath the magnificent Cayambe Volcano.

Ride through eucalyptus forests, along dirt tracks,
through a gorge and pass by a late 16th century
Hacienda. If you are lucky you may spot the mighty
Andean Condor.
Lunch will be a picnic out on the trail.
In the afternoon, arrive at your overnight stop, a
working hacienda with an eminent Andalucian stud
and dairy herd.
Riding time c. 6 hours.
Dinner and overnight at Hacienda La Merced.
Day 3: From La Merced, ride in a northerly direction
towards the hamlet of San Clemente. Today you will
experience another part of the picturesque Zuleta
Valley which was sculpted at the end of the ice age by
retreating glaciers.

It is an interesting route today between cultivated
fields, with wide grassy lanes lined with agave plants.
Lunch will be a picnic out on the trail.
Riding time c. 3-4 hours.
Dinner and overnight at La Finca close to the Cayambe
foothills.
Please Note: If the group size is larger you will be
transferred to La Merced to overnight.
Day 2: After breakfast, ride on into the beautiful
pastoral Zuleta Valley.

Climb out the valley with stunning views all around.
The route takes you through pine forests and out onto
the slopes of Imbabura. You might be lucky enough to
see the mountain tanager, vermillion fly catcher and
the giant hummingbird, depending on the season.
Lunch will be a picnic out on the trail.
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Wind your way along rural tracks, across cobbled lanes
and then, passing adobe houses, arrive at the hamlet
of San Clemente.

Day 5: After breakfast, travel by car in a northwesterly direction across the valley to Cochapata, a
journey of c. 1 hour depending on road conditions.

Riding time c. 6-7 hours.

From here, begin your ride on a new set of horses to
the Pinan area. An experienced, English-speaking
guide from this region will accompany you for this part
of the ride.

Dinner and overnight at a guesthouse in San
Clemente.
Day 4: After breakfast, head out on the horses. Pass by
small farms and traverse fields and woodland, giving a
fascinating insight into local life.

Lunch will be a picnic out on the trail.

Ride over a ridge and into the San Pablo valley, with
views of San Pablo Lake below. You might spot fields
of lupins and quinoa and flocks of sheep as you ride
along the rural paths.

Leave the farmland behind and ride into the vast
paramo’ with miles of swirling grasslands. You might
spot condor, caracas and hawks along the way. A lake
comes into view in the distance, and then the village
alongside a mountain stream.

Lunch will be a picnic out on the trail.
In the afternoon, arrive at your accommodation. Say
goodbye to these horses as there will be fresh horses
tomorrow.
Later, there should be time to visit the famous Otavalo
market, bursting with vibrant colours.
Today's ride takes you up to 3,600m but you will stay
overnight at 3,300m.
Riding time c. 7 hours.
Overnight at a remote mountain lodge.
Day 6: After a hearty breakfast, set off on a circular
ride to the beautiful Pinan Lake, an idyllic location
hidden in the rolling hills.

Riding time c. 6-7 hours.
Dinner and overnight at small hotel near Peguche.
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Ride along narrow tracks through the grasslands,
passing native shrubs and trees draped with the vines
and filled with bromeliads, other air plants and
orchids. These tracks were used at least 600 years ago
(chronicled by early explorers), as people from the
coast came up along these ancient trading routes into
the highlands to barter for goods.

Lunch is a picnic out on the trail.
Today you will need to be prepared to ride and
possibly walk down a steep path for c. 1 hour. The
going can be tricky and so you will need to be alert,
assist your horse and listen carefully to your guide's
instructions.
Later, be met by a vehicle and be transferred to your
overnight accommodation, a journey of c. 20 minutes.
The lodge is surrounded by coffee and banana trees.
Riding time c. 7 hours.

Pause for a snack break at the wide beach by the lake
and then later, return to the inn for a late lunch.

You may have time for a swim in the waterhole, or
perhaps take a coffee tour or simply relax in a
hammock taking in the sounds of the cloud forest.
Dinner and overnight at Rio Lindo lodge.

A relaxing afternoon awaits, perhaps with the chance
to visit the local community. The houses are built in
the traditional way with adobe and life here has
remained unchanged for centuries.

Day 8: After an early breakfast, depart from Rio Lindo
by vehicle. It is a rather long (c. 5 hours) but
interesting drive past passion-fruit plantations and
over a pass in the western Cordillera.

Riding time c. 4-5 hours.

Just north of Cotopaxi National Park you will meet
new horses and have a light lunch.

Overnight again at the same mountain lodge.
Day 7: Leave Pinan by a different route and journey
down into the cloud forest - a very different
environment from previous days. Here, there are
tropical plants, montane bamboo, coffee trees,
passion fruit and many other tropical trees and fruits.
Cross rolling hills and into thick forest.

Ride into a valley and along an avenue of native trees,
emerging onto the plains with amazing views of the
volcanoes beyond. Cross pastures, keeping an eye out
for the famous Spanish fighting bulls. There may be
the chance to see the Andean Condor high above.
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by the chagras – you are riding where very few people
have been.

On crossing a river you arrive at your accommodation
for the night, an abode and thatch inn with fantastic
views of Cotopaxi.
Riding time c. 4 hours.
Dinner and overnight at Chilcabamba Mountain Inn.
Day 9: Ride into the Cotopaxi National Park, where the
open plains may invite for some long flowing canters.
You may even catch sight of the wild horses who roam
the area.

Leave behind the wide open expanses and descend
into farmland. Here, say goodbye to your local guides
and your horses and drive back to Quito to overnight.
Riding time c. 7 hours.
Overnight at Cruz Loma Hotel in Quito, (or similar).
Day 11: Following breakfast, return to the airport or
continue your onward travel plans.

The topography is fascinating; moraine, old lava and
rock flows and huge boulders; features created by
glacial and volcanic activity. Ride up into the
Ruminahui foothills, another great place to spot
condors, deer and foxes and affording ever more
fantastic views.
Riding time c. 5-6 hours.
Dinner and overnight at Los Mortiños.
Day 10: An adventure into the high ‘paramo’
grasslands for your last day of riding. Head out across
the flatlands close to Cotopaxi Volcano and ride up to
4,000 metres in the Sincholagua foothills. Here you
may experience the “highest canter in the world”,
which is truly exhilarating. Cross the undulating hills
covered in high grasses and follow narrow tracks used
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